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ThePROBLEMwithHorseplay
sometimes 

horseplay and 
practical jokes 

are funny.

a little humor 
every now and 
then breaks up 
the monotony.

but playing practical 
jokes with pol can get 

you into hot water.

let’s say, for 
example, that after 
you’ve drained some 

hydraulic fluid 
from a component 

into a water bottle 
with no label, 

you put it next to 
another soldier’s 
water bottle to 

play a trick.

what do you 
think will 
happen?

will the 
soldier 
know the 

difference?

well, in one case, 
a soldier didn’t 
know what his 

buddies were up to.

he picked up what he 
thought was his red 

drink and before 
they could stop 
him, in an instant, 
he turned up the 

bottle to his mouth 
and took a gulp.

that’s 
a scary 

situation.

needless to say, his frightened buddies must’ve 
thought they were in a horror film as their sergeant 

read them the riot act on mishandling pOl.

handle it right and 
you won’t get the 
fright of your life.

the soldier was 
rushed to the 

hospital, examined 
and treated.

luckily, he 
didn’t swallow 

enough to 
inflict any 

harm.

don’t play 
around 

with pOl.

it’s 
no 

joke!
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YourStryker’sgoingtogetalittlehotunderthecollarifyoudon’tkeepaneye
oncoolantlevels,drivers.
 To help your Stryker keep its cool, check those coolant levels after every
operation.Justmakesureyoulettheenginecoolbeforeremovingthecapto
makethecheck.
 Otherwise, hot coolant can spray from the opening, causing severe burns.
It’salsoagoodideatowearprotectiveglovesandchemicalgogglestoprotect
youreyesandskinjustincase.

 Open the front service
and engine cover hatches
and eyeball the sight glass
onthesurgetank.Thesight
glass should be completely
full. If it’s not, remove the
pressure cap on top of the
surgetankandaddcoolant
untilthesightglassisfull.
 Next, check the coolant
overflow reservoir. If the
coolantisn’tabovetheFULL
COLDmark,removethecap
andaddcoolant.
 The right amount of
coolant in the surge tank
and overflow reservoir is
justwhatyourStrykerneeds
whentheheatison.

Stryker…

CoolantLevelsAreCritical
guess we 
should’ve 

checked the 
coolant 
level!

too 
late 
now!

here’s 
how to 

make the 
check…

Sightglass
shouldbe
completely
fullof
coolant

Coolant
above
FULL
COLD
mark?
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Just because you can use the PANEL LIGHTS knob to completely dim the lights 
on the commander’s panel of your M1A1 tank doesn’t mean you should. In fact, you 
definitely shouldn’t.
 Dimming those lights completely is 
a real safety hazard, especially when it 
comes to the warning lights.
 One crew learned that lesson the hard 
way when the NBC filter on their tank 
caught fire after the air cycle turbine 
failed. The crew reported that the NBC 
OVERHEAT SPONSON OUT light 
didn’t provide any warning. It turned out 
that the warning light was working but 
had been completely dimmed.
 So follow the information on Page 2-301 of TM 9-2350-264-10-1 (Mar 02 w/Ch 
4, Dec 07). It tells you how to test the panel lights and adjust the PANEL LIGHTS 
knob so the lights are dimmed but still readable. Never dim them completely.

M1A1Tank…

Who 
Turned 
Out the 
Lights?

none of the 
warning lights on 
the commander’s 
panel were lit!

Neverdimlightscompletely
withPANELLIGHTSknob

you didn’t 
dim them, 
did you?

UH…
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Dear Editor,
 Installing the powerpack on an M88A1 recovery vehicle is a tough, time-
consuming job for mechanics. The last thing you need is anything that makes 
the job harder.
 Unfortunately, the procedure for meshing the final drive and transmission 
is difficult and cumbersome. Steps 25 and 26 in WP 0098 00-16 of TM 
9-2350-256-20-1 (Nov 05) have you use a screwdriver and a piece 
of wire to lift and push the coupling flange toward the steer clutch housing 
while also using a second screwdriver to turn the steering tie shaft to 
engage the gear teeth.

 The first tool is made of 1-in angle iron and two pieces of 1/8-in thick 
steel plate welded together for support. The second tool is made of 5/8-in 
steel rod. All measurements are in inches.

12”

81/2”

11/2”

11/2”

Back side
Front side

31/2”

71/4”
91/2”

101/4”

15”

12”
7”

1”

71/4”
101/4”

81/2”

31/2”

20”

12”

20”

1 1/2”

 It’s a tough job in a tight space, especially because it takes more than 
one person to do it. Prying with a screwdriver is a good way to scar the 
coupling. It’s also easy to accidentally drop one or both of the screwdrivers 
into the hull. If you can’t fish the dropped screwdriver out, you have to pull 
the pack and start all over again.
 We’ve designed two special tools that makes this job much easier. And 
there’s no danger of scarring the coupling or having to worry about dropping 
a tool into the hull.

Tool1

Backsideend
ofplate

M88A1
Recovery
Vehicles…

with New ToolsJob Not So Tough
aren’t you 
going to 

reinstall my 
powerpack?

you 
bet!

and we’ve 
got just 
the tools 
for the 

job!

Oneperson
pullsupon
coupling
withwire
while
wedging
withfirst
screw-
driver…

…whileanotherpersonusessecond
screwdrivertoturnsteeringtieshaft

1/4”
1/8”

677.04-05.indd   1-2 2/23/09   2:44:02 PM
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 And, it takes only one person to do the job. You can stretch to do it 
with one hand on each tool, or use your foot to slide the coupling in place 
while turning the second tool.

5/8”

5/8”

5/8”

5/8”

11/2”

11/2”

7”

7”

8”

 The first tool fits right over the coupling 
and is used to gently slide the coupling into 
the transmission. The second tool turns the 
steering tie shaft to engage the gear teeth.

SGT Paul Hussey
SGT Rebekah Ann Kobs
OR ARNG
LaGrande, OR

Tool2

Firsttool
fitsover
coupling…

…while
second
toolturns
steering
tieshaft

Stretchtousebothtoolswithyourhands…

…oruseyourfoottoslideincouplingwhileturningsecondtool

 Sergeants Hussey and Kob’s idea was submitted and approved through the 
SMART suggestion program. If you have a time- or money-saving idea, submit it 
to SMART online: https://aeps.ria.army.mil/smart/smarthome.cfm
 Not only can your idea help others, but you may make a few bucks, too!

Editor’s note: TACOM knows a good idea when 
they see one! They’ve decided to add your tools 
to the fabricated tools section of the TM.

677.06-07.indd   1-2 2/23/09   2:44:25 PM
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 Youthinkso,huh?Well,maybeitwouldbeagoodideatogo
backandmakesurethoselatchesarescrewedinalltheway.

 You see, if the two
latches that secure the
cargohatcharen’ttight,
the hatch will bounce
up and down during
operation. Enough of
that bouncing will strip
outthelatchbolts.Then
you can’t secure the
hatchatall.
 So,keepthoselatches
tightandthey’llkeepon
latchin’!

M992A2AmmoCarrier…

How Tight Are Your Latches?
crewmen, when you 
finished loading or 

unloading your ammo 
carrier through the 
cargo hatch, did you 
remember to latch 
the hatch securely?

Screwlatchin
completely…

…or
movement
canstripbolt
threads

I sure wish 
they’d learn 
to securely 

latch my 
cargo hatch!
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 Leave it alone and that loose nut puts more stress on the surrounding nuts. They 
may loosen as well and pretty soon you might lose the roadwheel.
 Problem is, those roadwheel nuts are supposed to be tightened only once.  
 That’s why it’s a good 
idea to use something to 
mark the loose nut before 
tightening. Then, when you 
return to the motor pool, 
you can get your mechanic 
to replace the marked nut 
with NSN 5310-00-982-
6809.
 Use a dab of paint or a 
permanent ink marker to ID 
the loose nut.

M109A6Paladin,
M992A2AmmoCarrier… Once Only

on Roadwheel Nuts

when you’re in the field and 
you find a loose roadwheel 
nut on your paladin or ammo 

carrier, what do you do?

you 
tighten 
it, of 

course.

Roadwheel
nutloose?
Markitand
tellyour
mechanic

we have a couple of loose 
roadwheel nuts that need 

to be replaced. how am I 
supposed to 
know which 

ones?!
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Get ‘Em 
One by 

One

ElectricalConnectors…

Get ‘Em 
One by 

One

NSN

5935-00-900-6281

5975-00-660-5962

5935-00-833-8561

5935-00-399-6673

2590-00-695-9076

5935-00-691-5591

5935-00-572-9180

5935-00-695-9077

5999-00-926-3144

5999-00-057-2929

Description

Adapter,connector,“Y”

Cablenipple,electrical
(maleshellfor16AWGwire)

Shell,electricalconnector
(maleshellfor14AWGwire)

Connector
(ribbedmaleshellfor14AWGwire)

Shell,headlightcircuit
(maleshellfor12AWGwire)

Shell,electricalconnector
(femaleshellfor16AWGwire)

Shell,electricalconnector
(femaleshellfor14AWGwire)

Shell,electricalconnector
(femaleshellfor12AWGwire)

Electricalcontact
for16AWGwire

Electricalcontact
for14AWGwire

Quantity

1

100

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

NSN

5999-00-925-6495

5940-00-846-5012

5940-00-399-6676

5310-00-656-0067

5310-00-833-8567

5310-00-595-7044

5310-00-298-8903

5970-00-833-8562

Description

Electricalcontactfor12AWGwire

Ferrule,electricalconnector,
(femalesolderterminalfor
12,14and16AWGwire)

Terminalassembly
(femalecrimpterminalfor
12,14and16AWGwire)

Slottedwasherfor16AWGwire

Slottedwasherfor14AWGwire

Slottedwasherfor12AWGwire

Flatwasher(terminalretainer
 for12AWGwire)

Insulator(plasticinsertfor
 14and16AWGwire)

Quantity

1

5/pkg

25/pkg

100

100

100

100

100

looking for a kit that has all the 
waterproof electrical connectors—also 
known as packard connectors—that you 
need for your unit’s tactical vehicles?

look no more. 
it doesn’t 

exist!

you can 
order them 
individually, 

however.

eyeball this table, and 
keep it handy for all 
those electrical jobs 
that come your way.

677.10-11.indd   1-2 2/23/09   2:45:05 PM
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• Match the parts with the wire (12, 14 or 16 AWG wire).
• Use washer, NSN 5310-00-298-8903, instead of plastic sleeve, NSN 5970-00-833-
8562, when working with 12 AWG wire.
• Use the two types of male shells (ribbed and plain) to identify the positive (+) and 
negative (-) hookups on polarized units. For instance, always use ribbed for positive 
and plain for negative—or vice-versa.
• Never mash down on the rubber shells to get a good connection. You’ll just mangle 
the female connector and make it tougher to get a connection.

• Distinguish between the two types of female connectors—crimp-on and solder. 
The connector with a solid sleeve gets crimped on the wire. With the other type, you 
bend the larger tabs around the insulated part of the wire and the smaller tabs around 
the bare wire. Then add a dab of solder.
 You can use either type of connector with 14 or 16 AWG wire. But for 12 AWG 
wire, the crimped version is better. If you use the solder type, the large tabs can’t be 
used to latch onto the insulation because the small washer must be used. The washer 
goes between the insulation and the terminal. Peel off the insulation, slip on the 
washer and add the terminal. Bend over the tabs and solder on the terminal.
• Use a dab of silicone compound, NSN 6850-00-880-7616, to make hookups easier. 
Put the compound on the male shell before you mate it to the female shell. It’ll also 
help when you disconnect.
• Don’t bend connections up and down to separate them. If you can’t pull on the wires 
to separate the connection, try inserting something between the shells—carefully—
and pry gently until you can pull the connectors apart.

ConnectionTips

8

11

5

12 or 13

16

17

7

10

3

4

12 or

or

13

15

18

1

5

17

17

12 or 13

12 or 13

12
or
13

5

5

17

2

1 2

2

18
12 or 13 3 or 4

3 or 4

12
or
13

3 or 4

12 or 1318
18

2

1

2

2
18

12 or 13
12
or
13

12 or 13

18
18

6

9

2

12 or 13

14

18

before using 
the connectors, 
read these tips.

they should 
make connecting 
a little easier.

here’s how 
the 12 awg 

single 
connectors 
go together!

and here’s the 14 awg 
single connection!

this is how the 
16 awg single 

connection 
is made!

double 
connectors for 
12 awg wire go 

like this!

and finally, 
here’s the

16 awg double 
connection!

here’s how the 
14 awg double 
connectiors
are made!

Numbersrefertoitems
onpages10&11

677.12-13.indd   1-2 3/3/09   3:11:22 PM
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Dear Connie,
 Here in Kuwait, I see hundreds of vehicles each day at our
maintenance facility. Many of the HMMWV spare tire carriers,
NSN 2590-01-525-1995, are missing parts and I get the same 
question. How do we get parts?
 At first we couldn’t find 
replacement parts, so we did a 
little research and learned that 
TACOM LCMC doesn’t support 
the carrier. Then we tracked 
down the manufacturer: 
     

 I called the 
manufacturer and talked 
with their spare parts 
POC. I think what he 
told me will be helpful 
information for the field. 
This chart gives the tire 
carrier parts they sell
and the current prices
as of early 2009:

 CW3 Andy L. Bolinger
 Battalion Maintenance 
    Officer
 Camp Patriot, Kuwait

Qty Part Number CostItem

Pivot mount
Double pivot

Main arm
Ratchet jack

Main arm pin
Handle wrench

Wrench safety pin
Main arm safety pin

Lanyard
Bumper lock mount

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

STA001-05P
STA002-02P
STA003-04P
99221173P
STO21-01P
STA010-01P
70061342
70061343
70061338

STA005-05P

$173.50
$195.00
$308.76
$125.00
$12.18
$22.88
$2.05
$5.14
$4.06

$80.11

RICOEquipment,Inc.
691WestLiberty
Medina,OH44256

Phone(330)723-4050,ext.244
Fax(330)723-4012or(330)722-6980
   
Website:http://www.ricoequipment.com
Email:jhardacre@ricoequipment.com

HMMWVs…

good info, 
andy. 

thanks. 

readers, 
these spare 
tire carrier 
parts are 
only for 

hmmwvs with 
an airlift 

rear bumper: 
m1113, m1114, 
m1025A2, 

m1097, m1151, 
m1152, and 

m1165.

and 
remember, 

get the 
current 

prices and 
part numbers 

from the 
vendor 

before you 
place your 

order.

thank you, 
chief!

who 
was 

that!?

Him? that’s 
Private 
Jones…

…we’ve been using him 
as a spare tire carrier 
since we can’t get any 
replacement parts!

Spare Tire Carier PartsSpare Tire Carier Parts

677.14-15.indd   1-2 2/23/09   2:45:40 PM
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NNot only does blurred vision occur 
as you get older, it also happens 
when the windshield and side vision 
blocks on your armored security 
vehicle (ASV) get dirty, chipped or 
cracked.
 To keep a clear view, use pull-
off laminate sheets that come with 
kit, NSN 2510-01-566-4009. These 
clear, mylar sheets have an adhesive 
backing that holds ‘em in place. 
Each package of sheets, made up 
of four removable layers and a base 
layer, mount onto the windshield 
or vision block to ward off damage 
from small rocks and flying debris. 
Also, each sheet has a recessed 
corner for easy removal of each 
layer as needed. 

• Windshieldlaminates–2packages
• Sideblocklaminates–2each
• 8-oztriggerspraybottle–1each
• 1-ozbottlew/measuredcleaningand
  installationsoap–1each
• Pillarlabel/IDand
  careinformation–1each
• Barsqueegee–1each
• Razorblade–1each
• Lintfreepapertowels–10each

Keep a Clear View
ArmoredSecurityVehicle…

Keep a Clear View

Here’s what 
comes in 
the kit…

The kit includes 
a package 

content list 
with installation 

and usage 
instructions.

to keep a clear 
view, use pull-off 
laminate sheets!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I’m trying to locate the -10 TM series for our unit’s M984A1P1 HEMTT 
wrecker. When I search the IETM online, either by NSN 2320-01-523-
1070 or LIN, I come up empty. 
 Could PS help us out with the right info?
        SFC R.F.

Polaris ATV Website
 You’llscratchyourheadtryingtofindanythingaboutthePolarisATVintheArmy’s
supplysystem.It’snotthere!ForthelowdownontheATV’spartsandcommercialservice
manualsupport,gototheDefenseLogisticsAgencywebsite:

http://www.dscc.dla.mil/programs/polaris/

Dear Sergeant R.F.
 You bet–here’s the info you need.
 That NSN is the M984A1P1 HEMTT, which is the M984A1 with Add-on-Armor. 
There is no specific technical manual for it. The way to go is to use TM 9-2320-279-
10-1 for the vehicle’s basic operations, TM 9-2320-279-10-2 for specific M984A1 
wrecker operations, and TB 9-2320-279-13&P-2 for information
on the armor kit.        

M984A1P1HEMTTWrecker…

Technical Manual Info
here’s some technical manual 

info about the m984a1P1 
hemtt wrecker that you 

won’t find online!

http://www.dscc.dla.mil/programs/polaris/
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BackPlateHook
 The back plate hook engages 
the bolt latch release lever for 
AUTO MODE. Sometimes the 
hook can prevent the trigger 
block from sliding between 
FIRE and SAFE because the 
hook is bent so that it holds the 
bolt latch release too tightly 
against the trigger assembly. 
This happens during AUTO 
MODE, but not SINGLE 
SHOT MODE. 
 Solve this problem by 
slightly bending the hook 
outward. The hook should 
keep the bolt latch release 
lever in the full-down position 
for AUTO MODE, but still 
let the trigger block assembly 
function correctly. 
 Do it like this:
1. Push the bolt latch release lever completely in during AUTO MODE.
2. Bend the hook slightly so that the trigger block assembly slides from FIRE to
 SAFE while in AUTO MODE and the bolt stop clears the bolt during repeat-
 fire operation. 
3. If the hook can’t be bent so that the bolt stop clears the bolt, then the metallic
 tube, NSN 4710-00-726-5562, should be replaced.

RivetsTooBig
 Sometimes the rivets for the upper frame handles are big enough that they interfere 
with the trigger block. The trigger block can’t slide between FIRE and SAFE. 
 Correct this problem by filing the rivets enough so that they don’t interfere with 
the trigger block. File between the face of the backplate and the rear side of the rivet.
When you’re done filing, put some solid film lubricant, NSN 9150-00-754-0064, on 
the rivets. 

BackplateLockPins
 There is also a possible problem with the lock pins on the backplate handle when 
the trigger block is installed. If the upper right frame handle lock pin is installed 
with the loop end on the left, it interferes with the trigger block sliding from FIRE to 
SAFE. Solve the problem by reversing the lock pin so the loop end is on the right. 

MWO
 If MWO 9-1005-213-30-1’s trigger block hasn’t yet been applied to your M2s, 
contact TACOM-RI’s MWO Coordinator Vanya Cowser at DSN 793-1054, (309) 
782-1054, or email: vanya.cowser@us.army.mil
 Your support unit can install the trigger block kit, which comes with NSN 1005-
01-414-9706. 
 If you have M2 questions, contact TACOM-RI’s Walter Hilliard at DSN 793-
2108, (309) 782-1054, or email: walter.hilliard@us.army.mil

Correcting
Trigger Block
Problems

M2MachineGun…

Correcting
Trigger Block
Problems

Field repairmen, if 
the trigger block 
from MWO 9-1005-
213-30-1 has been 
applied to your 
M2 machine guns, 

there are a couple 
of problems you 

need to check 
for before the 

weapons leave the 
arms room.

Triggerblockpreventsaccidentalfiring

Bendhook
outslightly
soitdoesn’t
interfere
withtrigger
block

Yes

Oversizedupperframehandlerivetswillneedtobefileddown

Loopshouldbeonright

No

677.18-19.indd   1-2 3/3/09   3:12:30 PM
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• Thoroughlycleananddegreasetheweapon.
• Thoroughlydrytheweapon.

• ApplyanevencoatingofSFLtotheareasthat 
 needtouchup.

• AllowtheSFLtofullycurefor24hoursbefore
 returningtheweapontoservice.

 See the weapon’s -23&P for the limits on how much of the weapon can be touched 
up with SFL. 
 NSN 9150-01-260-2534 brings a 16-oz aerosol can of SFL. You can also get a 1-
qt can with NSN 9150-01-360-1908 and a 1-gal can with NSN 9150-00-142-9361. 
These are non-aerosol and must be applied with a brush, which will produce a more 
even application than spraying on SFL. Whichever kind of SFL you use, carefully 
follow the instructions on the can for best results.

ApplyingSFL
 If you need to degrease a weapon 
in order to touch it up with solid film 
lubricant (SFL), use MIL-PRF-680 
Type II dry cleaning solvent. It’s 
not enough to let the weapon’s parts 
soak in the solvent. You also need to 
scrub the parts with the solvent and 
a non-metallic brush to clean out all 
dirt and grease.

 The Army doesn’t recommend a specific cleaning tank. But you should never use 
an ultrasonic cleaning system. They can completely remove a weapon’s protective 
coating, which leaves the weapon defenseless against corrosion. 
 You should also never use a 
water-based cleaning fluid. That 
leads to corrosion. 
 Use only the cleaning materials 
listed in the back of the weapons’ 
-23&P TMs. These cleaners have 
been tested and approved by the 
Army. MIL-PRF-680 Type II dry 
cleaning solvent, NSN 6850-01-474-
2317, is authorized by the Army. 
 Do not clean several weapons at once in a cleaning tank. It’s too easy to mix up 
bolts and receivers, which would ruin headspacing.

SmallArms…

Cleaning
with Cleaning 
Tanks

cleaning small arms in 
cleaning tanks is ok, if 

done correctly.

but improper use of 
cleaning tanks can turn a 
good weapon into junk.

are 
you 

sure 
about 
this?!

I think I need 
another hour 

before I’m all 
dried out!

Applyeven
coating

if you have any questions 
about cleaning tanks or sfl, 

contact tacom-ri’s kevin 
moore at dsn 793-2359, 
(309) 782-5951, or email: 

kevin.o.moore@conus.army.mil

keep that stuff 
out of me!

that will make 
weapons rust!

Degreasingrequiresalittlemuscle

this is the 
proper 

procedure 
for 

applying 
sfl…
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WatchOutforPB
 Ammo boxes marked with a “PB”, “P”,
“PA” or “PC” should be handled with care.
They’ve been treated with preservative
pentachlorophenol,whichcancauseaviolent
allergicreaction.
 If you must handle any wood ammo
boxes,wear leather-palmedglovesandavoid
skin contact. If the boxes are wet or crystals
have formed on them, wear goggles. Wash
frequently when handling the boxes even if
you’rewearingprotectiveclothing.Don’tchew
gumortobacco,eat,drink,usesnufforsmoke
whilehandlingtheboxes.
 The preservative can vaporize if heated, so don’t burn any boxes treated with
thestuff.Itcanalsobecomeairborneinsawdust,whichiswhyyoushouldn’tsandorsaw
theboxes.

•Keepammooutofdirectsunlightas
muchaspossible.Ifammopowderishot,
itcancreateexcessivechamberpressure
duringfiringthatcandamagethe
weaponandhurtthebattlesightzero.

• Keepammoclean.Loadwhatyouthink
 youneed,butdon’topenammocases
 orcansifyoudon’tneedthem.
• Daily,unloadandwipecleanopened
 ammocansandmagazinesthathave
 beenexposedtodustandsand.

•Don’tlubeammo,ammocans,
ormagazines.Oiloncartridgescan
contaminateprimersorpowder,cause
misfires,andputexcessivepressureon
weaponlockingsurfacesduringfiring.
Plustheoilcollectsdustandsandthatcan
slowdownandwearoutmovingpartsin
yourweapon.

• Checkforroundsthataredentedor
 haveloosebullets.Turnthemin.
• Useonlyammoissuedbyyourunit.
 Don’tuselooseroundsthatcouldhave
 beentamperedwith.

SmallArms…

Load This Ammo Info
• Keepammooutofdirectsunlight
 asmuchaspossible.Ifammo
 powderishot,itcancreateexcessive
 chamberpressureduringfiringthat
 candamagetheweaponandchange
 thebattlesightzero.

• Don’tlubeammo,ammocans,
 ormagazines.Oiloncartridgescan
 contaminateprimersorpowder,
 causemisfires,andputexcessive
 pressureonweaponlockingsurfaces
 duringfiring.Plustheoilcollects
 dustandsandthatcanslowdown
 andwearoutmovingpartsinyour
 weapon.

• Protectammofrommud,sand,and
 water.Theycancausefiring
 problemsordamagetoyour
 weapon.Ifammogetsdirtyorwet,
 wipeitoffASAPwithaclean,dry
 cloth.Ifyouspotcorrosiononany
 rounds,wipeitoff.Ifcorrosion
 isheavy,turnintheround.

so load up 
on this ammo 
info to keep 
your weapon 

lethal…

if your ammo is in bad 
shape, you’re not going 
to take out the enemy, 
no maTTer how well 
you’ve taken care of 

your weapon.

it doesn’t 
get any 
simpler 

than that. hey, this 
sun is too 
much for 

me.

I need 
some 

shade.

Handleammoboxesmarked
P,PB,PAorPCwithcare
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It’s the 
Simple 
Things!

 Cables—Cap the cables 
and their connectors when 
they’re not connected. 
Otherwise, dirt clogs them 
and you get poor connections 
and faults. Caps also seal 
out moisture that can cause 
pins to corrode. If caps 
have disappeared, tell your 
repairman so he can order 
more. In the meantime, 
cover the cables and their 
connectors with plastic. 
 Check the shielding for the 
radio frequency (RF) cable 
connectors. If the shielding 
petals are bent or cracked, 
you get RF interference. Get 
damaged cables replaced.

 Vents and filters—The AN/
MPQ-53 has lots of electronics that 
produce lots of heat. If the radar 
can’t get enough cool, fresh air, those 
electronics overheat and the radar 
stops working.
 Before powering up, make sure all 
eight vents are open and clean. You 
can clean them with your shop vac.
 The two antenna filters and the 
two A100 power panel filters are 
often forgotten during PMCS. They 
need to be checked at least monthly. 
In an area with lots of blowing dirt 
and sand, make that weekly. Clean 
them if possible. If they’re too dirty, 
replace them. It’s a good idea to keep 
extra filters on hand. It can take a 
long time to get replacements.

It’s the 
Simple 
Things!

PatriotMissileSystem…

It’s the 
Simple 
Things!

the patriot’s an/mpq-53 
radar is a sophisticated, 

complex piece of equipment, 
but often it needs just the 
simplest things to keep it 

radiating health.

for 
instance…

ah, you do 
take good 
care of me.

I sure 
appreciate 

it!

when we take 
care of you, we 
know you’ll take 

care of us.

we’re a 
team!

Vacuumdirtyvents

Don’tforgettwoA100
powerpanelfilters

Use
cable
caps

Petalsbentorcracked?
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 Cleaning—Keep the center aisle inside the 
radar compartment swept clean. Otherwise, dust 
accumulates and is sucked into the electronics, 
where it causes problems. Keep dirt out by 
keeping the door shut as much as possible. 
 Weekly, wipe clean the IFF cabinet if your 
maintenance officer approves. If it becomes 
clogged with dirt, its circuit cards can overheat. 
During semiannual maintenance, remove the 
IFF from the radar, take out its circuit cards, 
and blow out the IFF with low-pressure air. 
 Never use a water hose above wheel level on 
the radar trailer. If you forget, water shoots into 
expensive electronics and shoots up your unit’s 
repair bills.

 Radiating—Before traversing, make sure all doors are shut tight. If you forget 
even one door, it can get caught on something and bend. That ruins the electro-
magnetic interference (EMI) shield. 

 Also double-check that the covers for the 
comparator assembly and antenna have been 
removed. If a cover’s left on, radio waves are 
trapped and stuff like the wave guide window 
gets cooked.

 More cables—Use two hands with the J1, 
J2, and J3 cables. They are too heavy to put on 
or take off with one hand without damaging 
wiring. Use one hand to support the cable 
and take the weight off the connector. Use 
the other hand to screw the connector on or 
off. Pull the connector straight off and lay 
the cable on the ground. Don’t drop it or you 
could damage the connector.

Supportcablewith
onehandwhile
workingconnector
onoroff

Keepcenteraislesweptclean

Makesuredoorsare
shutbeforetraversing

Remove
comparator
andantenna
coversbefore
radiating
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this 
looks 

like the 
place, 
connie. right, 

half-
mast.

are you sure about this, 
connie? I was planning  to 
change the transmission 

fluid in my hmmwv tonight.

c’mon, half-mast! 
you can’t spend 
all your time in 
the motor pool. 
who knows? a 

little historical 
enlightenment 

might do you 
good.

The REAL fa� of the ROMAN EMPiRE
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just a few 
minutes 
later…

…and so, in 
conclusion, 

there were many 
valid reasons 

for rome’s 
decline—public 

health problems, 
moral decay and 
unemployment. 

thank you.

wake
up, half-

mast.

huh? 
whazzat?

two hours later…

wasn’t that 
fascinating? that 

professor knowitall 
really knows it all!

yawn!

knows it all? hah! 
he doesn’t know the 

half of it!

what? how can you 
say that? professor 
knowitall has spent 

most of his life 
studying the 
roman empire.

yeah, 
but he 
wasn’t 
there.

I happen to have an 
ancestor who was a 
soldier in the roman 
army about that time.

why am I not 
surprised? it 

seems like you 
have a relative 
strategically 
placed at just 

about every 
major point 
in history.

I’d love to 
take a look at 
your family 

tree.

as I was saying, half-
masticus meccanicum was 

right there. and according 
to his diary, which has been 

handed down from father to 
son over the centuries…

…lack of pm was what 
really caused the fall 
of the roman empire.
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supercilious, the battle 
will be upon us soon. 

now that I’m back from 
rome, we should inspect 
the men’s equipment to 

ensure it is ready.

as 
you 
say, 
sir.

prepare 
for 

inspection!

hold out 
your swords, 

soldiers!

look at 
them! they’re 
all chipped 
and covered 
with rust!

and the 
spears need 
sharpening!

the shields 
are cracked.

the chariots 
are warped 

and their axles 
need lubing!

what a 
disgrace!

with weapons 
in such disrepair 
and in need of 
pm… how can 
we ever win in 

battle?

swords must 
be sharpened 
and protected 

from rust 
by oil.

spearheads 
must be 

sharpened 
to remove 

rough edges.

chariots must be painted 
to protect the wood…

…and axles 
must be lubed 
so the wheels 
don’t fall off!

we will be facing the germanic 
hordes in battle. you will 

be staking your lives on the 
condition of your equipment. 

pm must be done now—

it’s 
too 

late…
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…the barbarians 
are upon us!

rusted roman 
swords shatter…

…as blunted 
spears have 
no effect 

on germanic 
shields.

roman chariots
fly apart when 
they hit a bump.

wow! so if the 
soldiers had done 
their pm like half-
masticus wanted, 
the roman empire 
might still exist 

today.

that’s 
right, 
connie. 

with their 
superior 

technology 
and tactics, 
the roman 

empire 
might have 
survived!

there’s just 
one thing 

I don’t quite 
understand, 
half-mast.

what’s 
that 

connie?

if the 
barbarians 
wiped out 
the roman 
army, how 
did half-
masticus 
survive 
to tell 

the tale?
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half-masticus fought 
like a demon. with his 

well-maintained weapons, 
he slew dozens of the 

barbarians…

…but, in the end, 
there were just 
too many. half-

masticus was 
overwhelmed and 

captured.

but that’s 
another 
story.

remind me to tell 
you sometime about 
another one of
my relatives… 

germanicus half- 
masticus!

I’ve got 
to take a 

look at your 
family tree!
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 Since the dispenser fires flares in the desert, it’s important to check it for small 
rocks and sand from aircraft rotor wash. 
 If rocks and sand get into 
the payload module and foul 
up the firing contacts and 
the firing springs, the flares 
will not fire. And there’s no 
onboard digital display in the 
pilot or copilot area to detect a 
misfired flare.
 The M130 has a photo-
sensor to determine if a flare 
is launched, but fails to ignite. 
If the photo-sensor lens is 
blocked by sand or dust, the 
dispenser may inadvertently 
fire up to two more flares. 
 To avoid misfires in the 
desert, make sure you clean 
your chaff/flare dispenser like 
the TM says and more often if 
necessary.

AH-64D…Take Care of Dispenser

Keepfiringcontactsandflatspringsclean

Keepphoto-sensorlenscleantofirepayload

mechanics, maintaining 
your ah-64’s m130 
dispenser in the 

desert means paying 
closer attention 

now that flares have 
been added to the 

armament mix.

to keep the 
dispenser mission 
capable, clean it 

before operation, 
after operation, 
every 25 hours 
of operation and 

monthly like it says 
in tm 9-1095-206-12.
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SizeNSN 8515-01-508-

Cooling Garment

1510
1511
1512

S
M
L

NSN 4720-01-Item

UH-60 Umbilical Assembly

Pilot hose assembly
Copilot hose assembly
Crew 1 hose assembly
Crew 2 hose assembly 

548-9972
550-1866
549-5829
548-9966

NSN 4720-01-Item

CH-47 Umbilical Assembly

Pilot hose assembly
Copilot hose assembly
Troop seat #1
Troop seat #3
Troop seat #32 

561-9298
561-0939
517-2190
522-2721
522-2724

  You’ll also need the following for the MCS: propylene glycol, NSN 6810-01-
181-7121; bacteriostatic solution, NSN 6840-01-546-5323; and a 12ml syringe, 
NSN 6520-01-173-2081.

 If you need a microclimate cooling 
unit, order one with NSN 8415-01-508-
6626. 
 For the UH-60 and the CH-47 
umbilical assemblies, order these parts: 

O perators and mechanics, PS told you on 
Pages 35-37 of PS 651 what maintenance 
tasks were authorized and not authorized on 
the microclimate cooling system (MCS).
 To keep the MCS cooling, here are some 
NSNs for the cooling garment, the cooling 
unit and additional items you’ll need for the 
MCS. 

AirWarrior…

Micro-
climate
Cooling
System
Parts

the parts 
for the 

mCs are in 
this ps!

good! that’s 
what I’ve been 
loOking  for!

Need
partsfor

MCS?
Order
from
list!
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M echanics, checkyourhangarsandyourKiowaWarriors.
Haveyouseenanyidleinverters,NSN6130-01-186-8815,PN
406-075-802-103,lately?
 Ifyoulocateunusedserviceableorunserviceableinverters
sittingunusedordiscarded,CECOMneedsthemASAP!
 UnitsshouldturnininverterstoCECOMforrepair.There
is a serious backlog in the supply system because of long
lead times from the supplier. Foradead inverter, youget
a$1,094unserviceablecredit.Foraliveinverter,yougeta
$4,173serviceablecredit.

OH-58D…

cecom wants 
inverters for a 
repair program.

if you got ‘em 
turn ‘em in.

WANTED

DEAD
OR ALIVE

Name: 6130-01-186-8815
alias: part #406-075-802-103

Last seen: as an inverter on board
an oh-58d kiowa warrior

REWARD:
dead: [unservicable credit]: $1094.00
alive: [servicable credit]: $4173.00

if found, notify:
charlie puleo, power sources, item manager

dsn: 987-4767 com: 732-427-4767
charles.puleo@us.army.mil

mailto:charles.puleo@us.army.mil
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UH-60Series…

A nother
A ngle

on Blade
Booting
if you don’t have 
either of these 
tools, then use 
some 550 cord. it’ll get the 

job done with a 
little muscle!

mechanics, 
in ps 612 
(nov 03), 
we told 
you how 

to make a 
blade boot 
installation 

tool for 
the black 

hawk’s 
tail rotor 

blade.

the current 
locally made 
tool listed 
on fig 207,
wp 1805 00 

of tm 1-1520-
237-23-20 
can scrape 

and scar the 
blade as you 

slide the 
boot down 
the blade.

as the 
ol’ 

saying 
goes, 

there’s 
more 
than 
one 
way 

to skin 
a cat.

so here’s 
another 
way to 
install 

the boot, 
nsn 

5340-01-
108-3681, 

if you 
don’t have 

either 
tool on 
hand.

grab a boot 
and loop a 

piece of 
550 cord,  
nsn 4020-

00-240-2146, 
around it.

slide the 
boot on and 
up the blade 

using the 
cord on both 

sides.

it’ll take a 
little muscle 
to maneuver, 
but it beats 
trying to use 

your bare 
hands.
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mechanics, your bird is not watertight. Corrosion still happens any time and any 
place where water drips into the bird after washing. 
 After a thorough washing of your aircraft, water pools in hidden areas. Not locating 
and drying up that water invites corrosion. To prevent it, look for water in the most 
unlikely places. 
 For example, on a Black Hawk, if you haven’t 
removed the battery utility bus circuit breaker panel 
lately, it’s time to take a peek behind the panel. 
 Another place that’s often overlooked after 
washing is the Black Hawk’s lower console. 
Look underneath the circuit breaker panel and 
inspect the box and the terminal lugs for signs 
of corrosion. If you see corroded parts, call 
the avionics folks to the rescue.

AllAircraft…

The Aftereffects of washing

check your specific air-
craft tm for information 
on corrosion prevention.

come back!
you didn’t dry 

up all the water 
left in me!

Checkunderpanelforcorrosion

Treat
corrosion
likeTM
says
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 TheAN/PRQ-7combat
survivorevaderlocator(CSEL)
wasissuedwithtwotypes
ofbatteries—arechargeable
andanon-rechargeable.The
rechargeable,NSN6140-01-
534-3856orNSN6140-01-
512-8757,manufacturedby
BREN-TRONICS,Inc,isokay.
Thenon-rechargeable,NSN
6135-01-512-8740,which
hasnostate-of-charge
indicatornorchargecontacts,
manufacturedbyMatthews
Associates,isbeingrecalled
duetoadefect.

MatthewsAssociates,Inc
Attn:PhilPerreault
220PowerCourt
Sanford,FL32771

 Inreturnforyourbadbattery,Matthewswill
eventually ship you a good one. To ensure this
happens, you must contact the CECOM LCMC
POC,RichardRing,beforeyoushipthebatteries
back to Matthews. You can reach Richard at
DSN 992-7859 or (732) 532-7859. Or email him:

richard.ring@us.army.mil
 Richard will need to get some standard info
fromyouincludingthenumberofbatteriesyou
are returning.Hewillalsohelpyoufillout the
correctpaperworktomakethereturnhappen.

0900-0413-1

AN/PRQ-7
CSEL…

the answer is “yes,” 
if the battery is the 
non-rechargeable, 

nsn 6135-01-512-8740, 
manufactured by 

matthews associates.

so, check all your 
locators and 

your stocks of 
non-rechargeable 

batteries.

if you have some 
of these non-

rechargeables, 
carefully 

package them and 
send them to…

call cecom lcmc 
at dsn 992-7859 
prior to shipping.

the shipment is 
free to you.

just use the 
fedex account 

number…

one more thing:
do not activate the 
complete discharge 
device (cdd) on the 

battery before 
shipping.

your natural 
tendency would be 
to activate the 

cdd and discharge 
the battery before 

shipping.

resist 
that urge!

the manu-
facturer 
wants the 
batteries 
with their 
juice still 
in them to 

give you the 
credit.

Do You Recall 
the Battery?

Thisradiowillhelp
yousurvive

Therechargeables
areokay.

Sendthis
non-rechargeable
batteryback!

do you remember our 
non-rechargeable 

batteries?

I vaugely 
seem to 
recall 

that!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We’ve heard through the grapevine that the non-rechargeable battery 
used in the combat survivor evader locator (CSEL) is being recalled, but
not the rechargeable one. I seem to remember that there was a recall on
the rechargeables, too. Am I nuts or right on the money?
        SGT I.I.Q.

Dear Sergeant I.I.Q., 
 You’re right on the money! 
 The non-rechargeables are being 
recalled and you can read all about 
that on the previous pages in this 
issue. But there was, at one time, a 
recall of the rechargeable batteries, 
too.
 Those batteries, NSN 6140-01-534-
3856 and NSN 6140-01-512-8757, 
made by BREN-TRONICS, Inc, had 
a problem with the state-of-charge 
indicator (SOCI). 
 But the recall was not for all the 
batteries. The only rechargeable 
batteries recalled were those with 
NSN 6140-01-534-3856 with serial 
numbers between 17895 and 26001 
and a date of March 06 through
July 06.
 Those batteries are out of the 
supply system and should be long 
gone from your stock. However, you 
may want to check just to make sure. 
If you find any, contact the CECOM 
LCMC POC, Richard Ring at DSN 
992-7859 or (732) 532-7859. Or 
email him: 

richard.ring@us.army.mil
 Richard will help you with 
disposal.
 There is still a non-recall problem 
with the SOCI on these rechargeable 
batteries. Sometimes the window on 
the SOCI fogs. That’s okay as long as 
you can still read the indicator. Keep 
using those batteries. However, if 
you can no longer read the indicator 
because of the fog, contact Richard 
and he will help you return those 
batteries, too. 

AN/PRQ-7CSEL…

Do You ReCall 
the Battery? 

Checkserialnumbers

credit card
offer… another 

credit card 
offer… Sweep-

stakes… Ah, here’s 
a good question 
from Sgt I.I.Q.

huh... they’re 
recalling the 
CSEL’s non-

rechargeables...

I recall another recall... 
but that was about the 

REchargeables… I know, 
I’ll ask Half-Mast!

Part II

we’ve got mail 
from all over!
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Commo
Tools… A Million Uses for a 

Jeweler’s Screwdriver Set
having the right 
tool for the 

job sure makes 
the job easier.

one of those 
right tools 
that every 

commo-minded 
soldier 

should have 
is a jeweler’s 
screwdriver 

set, nsn 5120-
00-288-8739.

let’s face 
it—too many 

screwdrivers 
are too darn 
big for many 

screws.

oh, we try 
to use ‘em, 

but the 
results are 
destroyed 

screw heads 
and scratched 
equipment and 

a job not 
well done.

for a measly 10 bucks, you can get a 
jeweler’s screwdriver set with six blades—
.025, .040, .055, .070, .080, and .100 inches.

it’s money well spent 
because the set will come 

in handy over and over 
again when working with 
small screws in tight 

places.

the blades are flat-tipped 
and 2 3/4 inches long.

if you already 
have a set, 

chances are good 
you’ve lost a tip 

or two.

the good news is, you 
can replace them…

NSN
5120-00-180-

Tip
Width

.025

.040

.055

.070

.080

.100

0705
0706
0727
0728
0729
0730

the whole screwdriver is
3 3/4 inches long, including 

the chuck-type, knurled 
handle and the blade.

Connie, do you have 
any advice for the 

folks working on us?
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Thepinsinelectricalconnectorsmustbestraight.Abentpinmeansapoorconnection
ornoconnection.And,eventually,abentpinbecomesabrokenpin.
 Butstraighteningbentbinsisnoteasy.Needle-nosedpliersarethetoolmostoftenused
tostraightenpins.But,that’sthewrongtoolforthejob.Needle-nosedpliersaretoobig
andtooclumsy.Whileyoustraightenonepin,you’llbendorbreakothers.
 Instead,useNSN5120-00-765-3688, togetapin removal toolkit.Thekit isnotonly
goodforremovingpins,butforstraighteningthem,too!
 Thekitcomeswithfourtipstoadjusttodifferentpinsizes.Justsliptherighttipover
thebentpinandgently,carefully,benditbackinshape.
 Onemoretip:Preventbentpinsfromhappeningbyliningupthekeywayonaconnec-
torwiththekeyontheconnection.Linedupright,yourpinsshouldalwaysbestraight.

ElectricalConnectors… Straighten 
Those Pins!

Usekit
tipsto
straighten
pins

run,
you pin-
heads!

we’ll be 
pinched!

I wanted 
to go 

straight!

we’re 
screwed!

don’t 
pinic!

no, we’re 
pliered!
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CabFloorCleanup
 The grader’s cab floor seems like a handy 
area to put rags, tools, soft drink cans, water 
bottles and chains during operations.
 Problem is, these items can get under the 
accelerator, decelerator or brake pedals and 
keep them from working when you need 
them.  That can lead to an accident.
 So, get rid of anything on the cab floor 
that gets in the way of the controls.  Use 
the toolbox that’s in the front of the grader, 
above the circle drive, to store items.

BehindtheSeat
 Most operators put their jacket behind the 
seat.  Just be careful about what else you put 
there.  The cab’s heater wires are exposed 
in that area.  Too much junk behind the seat 
breaks the wires.  Busted wires mean there’s 
no heat!

UndertheFloorMat
 What’s on and under 
the floor mat needs to be 
cleaned out. Gravel and 
dirt find their way under 
the mat—and hold in water, 
too. 
 Gravel also accumulates 
from your boots and blocks 
up the access cover and the 
heater fan motors. Enough 
gravel to  block air flow can 
cause an electrical short.  
 Use a vacuum or low-
pressure air to clean out 
any gravel and dirt behind 
the access cover. Do not 
use water behind the access 
cover because that can 
cause electrical damage.

130GRoadGrader…

operators,donotcrankdownonthewasherfluidswitchformorethanafewseconds
iffluiddoesn’tsquirtontothecab’swindshield.

 Sure, this might sound simple. But way too
manywasherfluidpumpsget replacedneedlessly
becauseofthis.Thepumpwilleasilyburnoutwhen
youturnandleavetheswitchon—especiallywith
nofluidinthewasherbottle.
 So, eyeball the fluid level in the washer bottle
beforetheday’srun.Fillitupifit’sempty!

130GGrader.…

washer pump burnout

Don’t
keep
pushing
here…

…ifthere’sno
washerfluid
inhere!

Keeping the floor 
area inside the 
grader’s cab 
clean, counts!  

Too much 
clutter can 

get in the way 
of operations.

Becarefulwhatyouput
behindseat.Toomuchjunk
canbreakcab’sheaterwires.

Cleanoutgravel
undermat

Cleanoutany
gravelanddirt
behindaccess
cover
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• If you’re going to be swimming your 
Fox, make sure the seal for the fuel cap 
is in good shape. And make sure the fuel 
cap handle is fully forward. If the seal 
leaks or the fuel cap’s not secure, water 
gets in the fuel and you could stall. Also 
make sure the fuel vent hose is hooked 
up or water can get in there, too. 

 After swimming, remove the fill plug 
on the differential and check for milky 
fluid. That’s a sign water has gotten 
in the differential, which could cause 
blown seals. Tell your repairman.

• When you’re lubing, don’t forget the 
winch and tow pintle. They’re often 
ignored; then when you actually need to 
use them they’re frozen with rust. Lube 
them with GAA weekly.

• Don’t pull on the cable to disconnect 
the GPS. That pulls the cable’s wiring 
loose. Hold the cable connector to 
disconnect. 
• Make sure the data word displays 
close completely and stay closed. If they 
don’t, their flashing lights can point you 
out to the enemy.

FoxNBC
Vehicle… HelpFoxSniff

OutDanger

a few quick 
checks and 

services for 
your fox can 

do so much to 
help it sniff 
out danger in 

the field.

help your 
fox protect 
you with this 

pm…

you really 
are ready to 
sniff out 
danger!

that extra pm 
I did seems to 
have paid off!

Fuelcapleverfullyforward?
Venthosehookedup?

Don’tforget
tolubewinch

Dataworddisplays
closeandstayclosed?

Hose

Handle

quit 
talking 

and let’s 
go!

whoa!
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• Keep the front engine compartment 
doors shut when you run the A/C. If 
they’re left open, the A/C can overheat 
and blow fuses.

• Check that the sampling box slides  
out. If the box won’t slide, clean and lube 
the tracks it moves on. Use a light lube 
like WD-40. Make sure the tongs are 
chained to the box or they will disappear 
in the field. 

• Keep the material access port open 
when the Fox is sitting. That lets fresh 
air in the rear compartment. If the Fox 
sits sealed, it becomes a mildew jungle. 
Corrosion, electrical problems, and 
computer faults result. 

• Check the cords for the handset in the 
rear for signs of dry rot. The handset is 
the main form of communication to the 
outside. If the cords short out, you’ve 
got problems. Report dry rot.

• All the hatches, windows, and doors 
have levers held on by bolts. The bolts 
work loose over time and can come out 
completely. Then the lever comes off. 
Check the bolts quarterly for tightness.

• When you’re training at night, check 
the night vision devices. You can’t 
check them during your daily PMCS 
because of sunlight, so night is your only 
opportunity to make sure they work.
• If you have to remove the belly plate, 
first pull out the hydraulic system fuse. 
If you don’t, you could damage the 
electronic hydraulic pump.

Closeengine
compartment
doorstorun
A/C

Sampling
boxslide
out?

Leavematerial
accessport
openwhen
Foxisparked

Checkhandsetcordsfordryrot

Leverboltstight?

Ballistic
shield
lever

Trimvane
lever
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M56SmokeGenerator…

Good Smoking  
 Begins with

  Good PM
your m56 smoke 

generator will go 
smoke free if you don’t 

light it up with pm.

try these 
suggestions 

for generating 
good smoke…

you’ve ignored my 
pm so I’ve decided 
to go smoke free.

but you’re 
supposed 
to smoke.

and you’re 
supposed 
to do pm!
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• The PMCS in TM 3-1040-282-10 doesn’t pay much attention to the Y-strainer 
screens. But if they become too dirty, fog oil can’t flow to the generator and you 
don’t smoke. So it’s a good idea in the field to monthly give the screens a good 
cleaning. 
 With the fog oil shut off, use your adjustable wrench to remove the strainer caps. 
Take out the screens and clean them with dry cleaning solvent and reinstall them. 
Save yourself clean-up by laying a rag under the Y-strainer before taking off the 
strainer caps. The rag catches any fog oil dripping out.

• If you have trouble with the 
cap for the dispersion cone 
disappearing, poke a small hole 
in the cap, run a piece of 550 cord 
through the hole, and knot the end 
of the cord. Tie the other end to 
the cone’s heat shield. Then you 
can just let the cap dangle when 
you’re operating. Remember you 
must let the dispersion cone cool 
down before you put the cap back 
on or the cap melts.

 • The half door on the 
right side of the M56 
doesn’t latch well. 
Some units try to fix the 
problem by tying off 
the door to the transport 
hose. Bad idea. That 
damages the hose. The 
solution is to use a 
bungee cord to secure 
the door to the platform 
above the grinder.

 • Don’t use the IR hopper for storage. If you accidentally hit the graphite switch 
when stuff like packs are in the hopper, the hopper is damaged, as well as the 
intromitter drive assembly and auger shaft.

• If nothing happens when you try to 
start the M56, check the GEN PWR 
switch. It should be ON. If the switch 
is ON, make sure the three circuit 
breakers are pushed in. No change? 
Do the troubleshooting in Table 3-1 
in TM 3-1040-282-10.

• Stand forward of the front of the rear tire when the turbine is operating. This puts 
you out of danger if the turbine fins ever break and come flying out or debris shoots 
out the turbine exhaust.

• Remember to reset the ejector gap setting when the temperature changes a lot. 
Otherwise, you’ll have smoking problems. The procedure and temperature settings 
are on Page 2-44 in the -10.

• Wear your helmet when driving the M56. If you don’t, you may dent your 
head on the bracket for the driver’s vision enhancer during a sudden stop.

Clean
strainer
screen
withdry
cleaning
solvent

Putragunder
Y-strainerto
catchfogoil

Usebungeecordtohookdoor
toplatformabovegrinder

Pokeholethrough
capandruncord
throughit

GENPWR
switch
should
beON

why 
won’t you 

start?

it turned 
cold and you 

forgot to 
set my gap!

if you have trouble smoking 
in cold weather, check these 
strainers. Condensation can 
freeze in the strainers and

block fog oil.

if that’s the case, melt the 
ice with the truck heater.
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• The fuel shutoff valve and
throttle also break if you’re not 
careful. Be gentle when pushing in 
the shutoff valve. If you jam it, the 
valve snaps off.

 When you release the throttle at 
the end of operations, don’t let it 
snap back. That eventually causes 
the wing nut bolt for the throttle to 
break and then the throttle won’t 
stay in one position. Guide the 
throttle back into place. 

• Short soldiers may have trouble 
starting the pump because they 
have difficulty pulling the handle all 
the way back. It’s easier if you put 
your left foot on the top bar of the 
frame, grasp the handle with both 
hands, and then use your body and 
leg to push off hard as you pull back 
the handle.

Dear Editor,
 Here are a few tips we’ve come up  
 with at the U.S. Army Chemical School  
 to keep the 125-gpm pump pumped for 
pumping water: 
• The item that breaks most often on the 
pump is its pull handle. Operators yank on 
the handle (as they must to start it) and 
the cord snaps off. Before you leave the 
motor pool, slowly pull the handle all the 
way out and check the cord for fraying. 
If the cord’s worn out, get it replaced 
before you go to the field.

If you must wear an M45 pro-
tective mask because you can’t fit 
into an M40 or M42 mask, then 
you need to keep the M45 when 
you transfer units. 
 M40 and M42 masks stay with 
the unit when a Soldier transfers. 
But it’s a different story with the 
M45 if it’s used for a hard-to-fit 
Soldier. As long as that Soldier 
stays in the Army, he should keep 
that specific M45 mask.

SSG Brian Francis
U.S. Army Chemical School
Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Editor’s note: Your suggestions 
will help decon units pump up, 
Sergeant. Thanks.

125GPMPump… Pump It Up!

M45Mask…

Hard 
to Fit?  
Keep 
Your
M45!

paragraph 1 in wp 
0001 00-3/4 of tb 
3-4240-341-20-1, 
which covers mask 
fitting problems, 
authorizes this.

ve
vant to 
pOmp 
you 
up…

…vith Dese 
suggestions!

I’m 
pumped! 
let’s 
go!

Pullhandleallthe
wayoutandcheck
cordforfraying

Begentle
with
shutoff
valve

Letting
throttle
snapback
eventually
breaks
wingnut Guide

throttle
back

Usewholebody
formorepower

well, I’m moving 
on to my new unit 
so I’m turning in 

my mask.

no, that’s the 
m45 mask we 

ordered specially 
for you because 

you’re hard to fit.

you need to 
keep that 

mask as long 
as you’re in 
the army!
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LOG911
Webpage:

Sometimes it can get a little confusing knowing whom to call to get logistics and 
maintenance questions answered.
 The Logistics Support Activity offers two avenues to answers.
 PS Magazine provides a reader service to resolve problems and answer questions 
as required by AR 700-138, Army Logistics Readiness and Sustainability. PS 
focuses on helping to resolve maintenance and supply issues, and clarifying logistics 
publications and forms.
 So, if you have a question or suggestion related to a deficiency in a TM, an out-
of-date NSN, a fabricated tool, maintenance or PMCS procedures or the use of 
maintenance forms or publications, PS is for you.
 LOG911 answers technical problems and questions related to the Army-wide 
databases, products and services that LOGSA maintains and offers.

https://weblog.logsa.army.mil/
log911/index.cfm

•Readinesscoverstrends,optempo,analysis,indicators,MMDFandRIDBdata.
•Supply/Supportinfoincludesvisibility/pipeline,MRDB,TPF,ERPS,SSF,UIC,DODAAC,
 SB38-101,SIRandRIC.
•MaintenancedatacoverselectronicTMs,SKO&T,TEDB,andAOAP.
•Distribution/Transportationincludesinfoonpackaging,Armyairliftclearance 
 authorityandDefensetransportationregulations.
•PropertyAccountabilitydatacoversvehicleregistration,WSmanagement,andMIR.
•CatalogDatarespondstoquestionsconcerningtheAMDF,UIC,SB700-20and
 FEDLOG.
•ForceandAccountabilityalsocoverUIC,DODAAC,RIC,DAprojectcodes,UIT,
 ARSNT,PBUSE,SIRandassets.

PSMagazine
Email:logsa.psmag@conus.army.mil
  orhalf.mast@us.army.mil

Who 
Do 
You 

Call?!

LogisticsManagement…

log911 
answers 

questions 
related to 
six broad 

categories…

ah! sfc sam! 
good of you 

to come.

I couldn’t resist when 
you said we needed to 

help soldiers understand 
how ps magazine and 
log911 are related.

hooah! some soldiers 
seem a bit confused about 
whom they should call for 

assistance at logsa.

Who 
Do 
You 

Call?!

right! we’re 
both listed 
on logsa’s 

website.

LOG911andPSMagazineareboth
listedintheWEBLOGmenubar
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Laundering
CoatandTrousers:

•Lightlybrushthehook-andloop
 fastenerswithatoothbrushto
 removedebris.

•Removeallpatchesandtapes
 fromthecoatandallitemsfrom
 pockets.

•Closeallhook-and-loopfastenersto
 preventsnagging.
•Closethezipperandknotthe
 waistbandtiestrings.
•Turnthecoatandtrousersinside
 out.Thatprolongsthelifeofthe
 hook-and-loopfastenersand
 keepsthemfromcatching
 onotheritems.

Army
Combat
Uniform…

opticalbrighteners
getthegreenlight

since then, 
the army has 
studied the 
matter in 
detail and 
found that 
washing with 
brighteners 

won’t harm or 
change the acu 

in any way.

so it’s 
official…

the army 
was worried 
that washing 
with optical 
brighteners 
might cause 
the acu to 

glow brightly 
or wear down 
the uniform’s 

infrared 
protection.

on pages 48-50 of ps 637, 
we advised you to wash 

the army combat uniform 
(acu) in a mild detergent 

that does not have 
optical brighteners.

the care label 
on the acu says 
the same thing.

soldiers can safely 
wash their acus in 

mild detergent with 
or without optical 

brighteners.

good! no 
glow!!
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•Machinewashonthepermanentpress
 cycle,orhandwash,incoldwaterand
 amilddetergentthatdoesnotcontain
 bleach.Coldwaterdoesn’tfadeor
 wearouttheACUasfastashotwater.

•Rinsecompletely,butdonotwringor
 twist.
•Hangdryormachinedryonlowto
 mediumsettingonly(between140-
 160°F).

•DONOTdryclean,starch,usechlorine
 bleachorhavetheACUcommercially
 pressed.Allwillcausepermanent
 damage.

•DONOTapplyheatorahotirontoany
 hook-and-loopfastenerortothe
 infraredtab.Thatwillcausepermanent
 damage.

PatrolCap
•Machinewashonthe
 permanentpresscycle,
 orhandwash,incold
 waterandamild
 detergentthatdoes
 notcontainbleach.
•Rinsecompletely,but
 donotwringortwist.

•DONOTstarchoruse
 chlorinebleach.They’ll
 damagethecap.

•Hangdryormachine 
 dryonlowsetting
 only(nohigherthan
 130°F).

•Machinewashonthepermanent
 presscycle,orhandwash,incold
 waterandamilddetergentthat
 doesnotcontainbleach.Coldwater
 doesn’tfadeorwearouttheACUas
 fastashotwater.

•DONOTdryclean,starch,use
 chlorinebleachorhavetheACU
 commerciallypressed.Allwillcause
 permanentdamage.

wash your 
acu on 

permanent 
press!

don’t use 
these on 
your acu!



M240H MWO Solves Bipod Problems
An MWO corrects problems with
bipod mounting on the M240H
machine gun and with the forward
foldingbipod.
 MWO 9-1005-313-23-1 contains a
shorter replacement pin for the gas
tube, two new pins for holding the
upper legs together, two new pivot
shoulderscrewswithlocknuts,anda
newclamptolimitbipodrotationon
thegastube.
 TheMWOcanbeappliedbyfield
support.
 Units in SWA should contact the
SmallArmsSupportCenter ineither
Balad,Iraq,orBagram,Afghanistan.

 TheBaladPOCisBruceColeman,DSN(312)987-5130
(ext6203)oremail:

bruce.coleman2@mmcs.army.mil
 TheBagramPOCisLeroyObray,DSN(312)987-5130
(ext6050),oremail:

leroy.obray1@mmcs.army.mil
 All other units should contact their MWO
coordinator.
 FormoreinformationontheMWO,contactTACOM-
RI’s MWO coordinator Gary Nellis at DSN 793–6539,
(309)782-6539,oremail:

gary.p.nellis@us.army.mil
 For technical questions on the M240H, contact
TACOM-RI’sDennisBowreyatDSN793-5943,(309)782-
5943,oremail:

dennis.bowrey@us.army.mil

BradleyBatteryCharging

Revisited
Page 5 of PS 674 (Jan 09) didn’t give
enoughinfoaboutkeepingtheHawker
batteries charged in your M2/M3-
series Bradley. Remember to follow the
warm-up procedures in the -10 TMs
before going to high idle for battery
charging. Then, run the engine at low
idlefor15minutesbeforeshutdownso
the turbocharger can cool down. Both
stepsareimportanttoavoidengineand
transmissionfailures.

Improved HMMWV Tires 
Available To All Units

Onpage10ofPS665(Apr08),wetoldyouthat
therewasalimitedsupplyofGoodrichBajaand
Goodyear MT/R tires, NSN 2610-01-541-4090.
Nowtheyareavailabletoallunits,CONUSand
OCONUS.
 Remember,GoodrichBajaandGoodyearMT/
Rtiresortireandwheelassembliescanbemixed
witheachother.ButDONOTmixthemwiththe
GoodyearMTtiresortireandwheelassemblies.
AndmakesurethesparetireonyourHMMWVis
compatiblewiththetiresonthevehicle.

mailto:bruce.coleman2@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:leroy.obray1@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:gary.p.nellis@us.army.mil
mailto:dennis.bowrey@us.army.mil


do PMCS 
by the 
book!

now 
that’s 
a plan!


